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*y*7i to the consternation of her parent!, 
■he bunt Into tears. Bet-poet fully Dedicated to Rev. ft* 

fllnttiiiey, l*. P„ Irish Lake.
all esln mules of this kind, and epetk ft r
themselves. Cmighing

CHAPTER III.
Some zeven jure liter, a new «loger, 

of whom wonderful things were proph
esied, made her debit In a concert hall In 
Parla

She wa« a «lender, pale faced young 
girl, with a mars of been iful golden hair. 
Aa ahe came on the atage, a pretty, brown 
eyed young lady, evidently American, In 
the audience, bout eag<rljr forward with 
a smothered t xdtmat.'oa. 
moment she drew a deep, long breath, as 
the rich, wonderful voted of the young 
singer echoed through the hall.

There was a breathless hush until the 
last note cesied, and then thunders of 
applause shook the building. In 
to It the young singer cuius forward to 
sing again. Aa she stood for a moment, 
irresolute, she happened to encounter 
the geze of the pair of brown eyes bent 
eagerly upon her. A quick change paeeed 
over her face, her blue eyes grew soft, 
and filled f >r a moment with tears ; then, 
in a voice which trembled a little at first, 
she sung, as no one there had ever heard 
it sang before, the sweet song, “ Annie 
Laurie.”—Emma Howard Wight, in Bed
ford's Magor.ine.

O ! how sweet the duty 
To paint eecli beauty 

y bright bosom, O Nature wild ! 
Thus, oft I ponder 
Wlu-ne'er I wandered 

Amid thy wllu wood, «Vu us a child : 
Nor did years later,
Nor okb mnou greater,

Away from Nature in y fondness take ; 
fto felt l keenly,
As I serenely

Gild o’er thy waters, sweet Irish Lake.

OBITUARY. TS Nitturo’a effort to expo! foreign nuh» 
1 stances from the bronchial passage*® 
Frequently, this causes inflammation 
ami the need of an anodyne. No other 
expectorant or anodyne is equal to 
Ayer’s Cherry 
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays 
Irritation, induces repose, and fit Llio 
most popular of all cough cures.

“Of the many preparations before the 
public for the. c ure of eolds, coughs, 
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, them 
is none, within the range of my experi
ence, so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral. For years 1 was subject to colds, 
followed by terrible coughs. About four 
years ago, when so n'Hinted, 1 was ad
vised to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ami 
to lav all other remedies aside I did 
ho. and within a week was well of my 
cold and cough. Since then I liavo 
always kept this preparation in the 
house, and feel comparatively secure.’* 
— Mrs. lu. L. brown, Denmark, Miss.

On th
H(1

Mrs. Jas. Ro)lr, Mnrgnrce.. N. N, 
Once again has the dread pretence of 

that fell monettr, over whom no er.rih y 
power can tixerclee control, whom tatrglvg 
courte U impeded by no barrier however 
mighty, who knocks impartially at cottage 
and castle gate,been felt In our midst ; once 
igain has his pestilential breath left Its 
foul Impress upon our community, ones 
again has his so poriferous branch Imposed 
slumber deep and lasting upon one who 
had etdeared herself to the hearts of all, 
upon one whose praise has been spoken, 
whose names has been lauded and hleaeed 
In many a town, village and hamlet 
throughout her island home, and 
once again has Maigarco to deplore 
the loss of a highly respected, a universally 
beloved, a truly virtuous woman, one of 
her most beautiful blossoms of mortality, 
Mrs. James Doyle. The lady concerning 
whom these lines are written was born In 
Newfoundland seventy-seven > ears ag-\ 
Some few years later she together with 
her parents, her brothers and sisters bade 
farewell to the bleak, rock bound shores 
of Newfoundland and landing on the 
grove-clad coast of Cape Breton, 
pitched their tents on the banka of 
the beautiful Margatee. Here it was 
that she formed these amiable traits which 
in after years won the love and esteem of 
alt who knew her. While yet quite young 
she married Mr, Jas. Doyl*, a
wealthy farmer of Margaree Forks, 
who departed this life on March 
18, 1886 Tae demise of this estimable 
lady brings sorrow, not only to her rela
tives, her acquaintance», her friends, hut 
tball be told with lamentations by those 
who knew her only by repute, and not a 
few of tne residents of Margaree and ad
joining districts, Irrespective of creed and 
nationality, hastened to place a garland of 
mourning on the bier of th a kind, 
patient, charitable, unassuming and virtu
ous lady. Never was ehe known to In. 
jure any one by word or deed. Her 
charity was unbounded and her bam li
cence towards the poor, the distressed, 
the sorrow-stricken has caused her name 
to be eulogized at many a fireside, has 

for her benedictions without

Pectoral. It assists

Then, my mind enshrouding,
Fond immVrlHe crowding,

Came paying visits from fo 
When each pal 
Fled e er to morrow

Appeared to borrow her smiles or tears,
And some strange feeling,
Past Joys reveal lug,

Came o'er me stealing, as surbsaras break 
Through the glided cover 
Of minis that Lover

The next rmer years, 
n or sorrow FARMERS AND MILL MEN,

McCOLL’S CELEBRATED

Lardine Machine Oilanswer
When the shower Is over at Irlih Lake.

If It were my choor lng 
Of a spot for amusing,

Or for perusing eublimest lore 
Of Nature's 
In greatest measure,

I’d seek with pleasure this silent shore.
Oft would I tra 
Those wi

And holi* sweet couv
With each brave spirit 

did Inherit 
The red man's wigwam at Irish Lake.

And oft while roaming 
In twilight's gloaming 

Where the light waves, foaming, the green 
shore lav««

Would I watch the dancing,
And weird like prancing,

Of the moonbeams glancing ou each bright

Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 
Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

treasure

“A f«'\v yours ago T took a sevoro cold
aters transverse.

erse and silent wake
which off'-titvil my lungs. I had a ter
rible cough, and passed night after 
night without sleep. The doctors gavo Try our FAMOUS UYI.lMIEIt OIL — liiniruittml I'm quailed In (uiiatlu.
mo up. 1 tr:“d Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep, 
and aTorded the vest necessary for tho 
recovery of my strength. By tho 
tinunl use of tie- Pectoral, a permanent 
cure was effect ed.”—Horace Fairbruther, 
Rockingham, Vt.

MANUFACTURED BY M'COLL BROS. AND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS.

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERYPERRY COUNTY, KENTUCKY.

Ayer’s Gherry Peste!, AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.Baltimore Mirror. wave :
Or in calmer weather 
With a friend, together 
o'er the heather, through

The social conditions prevailing in 
Perry county, Kentucky, are strange as 
they are interesting. A judge ia holding 
court there now under the protection of 
two companies of State militia, having 
previously made hi» will and cleared up 
his worldly house as a precaution againbt 
a too hasty summon». It is the first 
time court has been held in Perry county 
in two years. Over three hundred mur 
ders have been committed in the last 
twenty years, and for these nine men 
have been arrested, and only one con
victed. The latter was released after a 
brief term of imprisonment. There is 
not a church or school of any kind in the 
county, nor has any religious service been 
held there for two years. Tne Philadel
phia Ledger remaiko that it such a place 
should be found in the wilds of A'nca, 
missionaries would be sent out to it 
immediately ; which is probably quite 
true.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

Rea glen and

Or on «ward reclining,
At Hoi's decllulng,

Bee his niant raya ahlnlugon Irish Lake.

’Mid each scenes enchanting. 
Where naught aeema wanting, 

From the noisy ranting world, ao free 
Free from Illusion,
Hnare aud delusion, 
n seclusion, u ! a life 
Bel lraea friend 
Whose

ritEPAitr.D nr
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co.. LowcV, Mass. 
Bold by nil Droguiste. Price $1 ; elx bottles, $5.
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MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1890NTARIU
STAINED GLASS WORKS.o;

(FROM THE MONTH OF JULY)

Jnly V, August 1.1, N r plein her 10, October 8, November 12, December 10,

Third Monthly Drawing, Kept. IDtli, isDO.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHTTRCHFH.
PUBLIC & PRIVATE BUILDING 

best style and at price• 
o bring ll within the 

reach of all.

for me : 
undlug,eta eurro

grace abounding
Would, care confounding, not fall to make 

Even winter dreary 
So bright and cheery 
ne'er would weary of my Irish Lake.

Furnished in the 
low enough t

That I WORKS : 484 RICHMOND HTREET.i 

R. LEWIS.
—M. C. O’Donnell. 3i34 PRIZES
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CHURCH ORNAMENTS. | WORTH 
Special r©tliicli<m on 

BltONZES® NTVTUAItY,
FMWRKNt

and other clinrcli ornaments 
Splendid Xniant drib 

sold at NPEdlAL TERMS.
MASS WISE-The finest on 

the continent®
fl D T AftJflfPAffl! !<*«• Notro O.imeSt.V. D. MltU 1U it MONTREAL, IM|.

ANTI-CATHOLIC BLUNDERS AND 
FORGERIES.

l
l
l
2 Prizes “ 

! 5 “

! loo “

Not only does Father Bridgett expose 
In his essays certain blunders and forger
ies which deface history, but he lays down 
general principles for the guidance of 
those whose duty It Is to treat of Catholic 
subjects, “My contention,” he says,
“ throughout the volume is this, that the 
landsman should not swagger about the 
deck as If he were brad to the sea, while 
he cannot distinguish between a binocle 
and a binnacle.” For blunders arise from 
two main sources—deliberate falsification, 
which we trust is every day becoming 
rarer, and mere ignorance of the customs 
and phraseology current amongst Catho
lics.” It is in rectifying this latter tendency 
that Father Bridgett has done such good 
service.

It is astonishing what loose and lnac 
curate statements on matters affecting the 
Catholic religion are to be found In books, 
otherwise trustworthy and well informed. 
Mr. Henry Motley, for instance, lu his 
“EcgUfch Writers ” does not hesitate t,o 
say that In the tenth century, “Tho 
secular priests, like the English clergy of 
the present dav, lived under no rule of 
celebicy.” Father Bridget Vs first essay 
deals indirectly with this very subject. It 
Is called “ A Mare’s nest—a priest with two 
wives !” The steward of Riloh Neville, 
Bbhop of Chichester ia thy 13:h c ntury, 
wiitca to inform h<s lordship that “ViearFi- 
Eicleslae de Muud«him duas habet 
uxore?, ut diettur :” ‘Tho Vicar of Mand- 
ham has two wives, as tho saying is 
or as Father Bridgett proves incontestably 
—“hold two benefices,” and that, lu the 
teeth of recent statutes against Pluraliste, 
which were just th<n being rapidly en
forced in England. Of coarse every Pro
testant writer has Interpreted this to mean 
that the Vicar of Mundhcm was not only 
married, but well married ; and, moreover, 
they gather from the same context tna; 
this ecclesiastical bluebeard b* d received a 
dispensation from the Pope for this very 
dubious privilege. Even Dr. Shirley 
himself, editing for the Muster of the 
R >lle, was so struck with the wrong 
lug of this passage that he says it “ brings 
home with vividness the domestic life of 
the period.” A more perfect specimen of 
a “ Mare’s nest ” it would be difficult to 
find.

won
number. Her life, a continual round of 
good deeds, was calm aud beautiful as a 
golden October day, and its close equally 
as glorious. Contentment and cheerful
ness served to trim the wick of life when 
the oil was burning low. Many a long 
weary night, like a ministering an, el, 
did ehe watch by the bedside of the sick 
and suffering, many an aching, many a 
fever-racked brain has been cooled by 
her kind and gentle hands, and many a 
one setting out on the great, mysterious 
journey from life to eternity, when open 
ing their eyes for the last time upon the 
things of earth have met her calm, 
sweet face, animating their souls with 
hope aud comfort. She was a fond wile, 
a loving and indulgent mother, lovingly 
devoted to her husband, her children. 
She did not go defiantly 
intlmato they will do when they are called 
upon to bid adieu to this earthly abode. 
Shis aeked for the last cilices of her religion, 
and, having received them, departed, on 
her eternal journey, encircled with the 
iris of hope, as quietly and Imperceptibly 
as the mist that meals from the mountain, 
Although for her tho tand in the hour 
glass ci Vme has coaeed to run, although 
never more shall she gsze upon the placid 
w a Lera of ilia beautiful and much beloved 
Margaree, although never more ehall her 
awett smile a:*d cheering voice bid the trav 
e'er welcome, though he? spirit traver?ee 
tho silent, shadowy corridors of death, 
though no monument with costly sculp 
tare decked marks h<r last reeling place, 
yet, when the flood of years has hoarsely 
rolled by, sweet thoughts of her will be 

by the billows on Memory’s peaceful 
strand, to be gathered up aud cherished for 
aya by an ad mil lug austerity. Her 
mjltaph is written on Memory’s tablet*. 
Her m my noble qualities shall live in 
hearts of her people as green as the ivy 
that twined around tho cot of her fore
fathers iu that little hie beyond the west- 
trn wave. Her virtues shall be extolled in 
after years, until,shining with tho bril
liancy of a thousand lights, they will 
dtzzle the delighted vision of posthumous 
generations. She is not dead. She 
ban but left this sphere of sin, sorrow, 
a llliction and woe for another and far 
happier existence, and there is glory in 
the thought of meeting her angel spirit at 
last iu that blessed world where youth, 
beauty, friendship, love, remain fresh, 
where eoula are watered and enriched by 
the April showers of immortality, revived 
and renovaUd by the warm and gentle 
zephyrs of an eternal spring.

CAPITAL PRIZE : 25

Perry county has a thorougly aud 
essentially American population. Tntre 
is not a cit'zen ot foreign birth within its 
confines. The explanation of its present 
deplorable chaotic social conditions can
not, therefore, be found in the evil influ
ences which many prominent and 
obscure non Catholic writers and moral
ists unhesitatingly attribute to the intro 
duction of foreign elements. Tne Perry 
county people are the natural product of 
what are fre quently extolled as undiluted 
Americanism and unqualified Protes
tantism. They bate foreigners and have 
a superstitious horror of Papists. Their 
lawlessness and intellectual and spiritual 
poverty are the direct fruits of the mode 
of life and traditions of their race.

We recommend these interesting facts 
tc the consideration of those of our non 
Catholic friends who publicly profess to 
believe that whatever spiritual darkness 
and superstition exists in this countiy 
are due to foreign and “ Romish ” ieflu

200WORTH $15,000.00 500 10.

Approximation Prices.
lml 25. 2 600.00 

I.500 00 
l.i Mill. 00 
4,996 00 
4 995.10

no I».

$i.ooÆ "
, 999 “

II TICKETS FOR $10.00 hïiitT Prize* worth #5»,740.00
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Dr. Morse’s 5

INDIAN ROOT
PILLS.

S. E. LEFEBVRE
MANAGER,

18 ST. JAMrS ST.. MONTREAL. CANADA.
ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

HEALTH FOB ALL.
Thousands testify to their 

being the best Family Pill in use. 
They purify tho system, regulate tho 
bowels, thereby cleansing the blood. 
For Femaiesof all ages these pills 
are invaluable, as a few doses of them 
carry off all humors and bring about 
all that is required.

as some M
THB PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of theence».
Perry count, has entirely escaped the 

touch of both these elements, and yet 
we assert without fear of contradiction 
that nowhere else in tho land will be 
found any class of Americans, “ native ” 
or of immediate foreign extraction, wco 
ate quite aa debased, morally, socially 
and intellectually, aa the sirnou pure 
American and -Protestant” stock ot this 
region of me South-West.

As the esteemed lalgir observes, 
should such a slate of things he found 
in the wild a of Central Africa, the 
brethren of the American Mission Board, 
whose hearts bleed for the benighted 
heathen in remoie lands, would imme
diately dispatch a missionary expedition 
to reclaim the wretches thus given 

to the worst forms of sav- 
Wby

savage, because ot the vices 
ot civilization to which they cling, than 
than the naked denizsns of the Airican 
jungle—are abandoned by their com 
patriots and fellow Protestants ot the 
missionary boards is a matter beyond 
the comprehension of the ordinary in
telligence. The second essay contains a yet more

Would it not be more consistent, valuable lesson. It Is a reply to a speech 
more humane, more practical and pro- 0l Dr. Lyon Playfair, at Glasgow, on the 
livable for thoee individuals and religious progress of sanitary reform, wherein that 
-ournals who are forever bemoaning the eminent teacher of the public stated that 
melancholy aspect in which the alleged « for a thousand years there was not i man 
ignorance and superstition of the or woman In Europe that ever took a 
Papiste of Spain, Mexico and elsewhere bath:” in short, ‘-Thirty three generations 
present themselves to the sanctified never once washed !" and then proceeded 
gaze of the evangelized American orb, In astounding language, to lay the blame 
to withdraw their solicitude from the at the door of the Catholic Church, and to 
happy and contented Catholic peoples of extol the Reformation as a great soap and 
other countries until something is accom- water movement In recent centuries, 
plished in the way of regenerating the Father Bridgett shows that tho custom of 
worse than pagan savages of their own bathing from Greek and Roman times 
race and at their very doors 1 If, as it downwaids, was, If anything more unlver- 
is confidently charged, the Spanish sal formerly than now. Bat whilst dealing 
peasants are ignorant, they are moral, at with this little matter of personal detail, 
any rate. The Perry county folk are no ho lays down a principle of yet wilder 
less ignorant than immoral. The Span- application. For the Ignorance of many 
ish peasants, nor any peasantry of Cath- things besides sanitary reform, as we under 
olio laith have the utter disregard of all stand It now, has been charged as a crime 
moral and legal restraints which charac against the Catho ic Church, The vulgar 
terize the class of American barbarians mtnd Imagines some connection between 
to which the Perry county people belong, the supposed darkness and filth of the 
It may be, as it seems to be, very dis- Middle Ages and the Catholic religion then 
tressing to our critics to find the happy dominant. Mr. Hallam points oat that, 
Papists of foreign lands content to prac- “ the Ignorance, whatever it may have 
.ice devotedly those religious customs been, was not caused, but rather mttl- 
which are the result of ages of the laith, gated by the action of the Church, 
but certainly the moat critical of these Father Bridgett adds : The same remark 
friends will scarcely have the hardihood rnL'ht, perhaps, bo made with regard to 
to nretend that this tenacity to time- medimval filthiness, la It .he duty of tne 
honored religious customs and traditions Church to Introduce sanitary reforms 1 Is 
is more reprehensible than the savage ehe responsible for the dirtiness of her 
disrespect for the sanctity of human life barbarous children 1 Did the Invite Into 
which prevails among the American Europe the hordes of wild men who over- 
heathen to whom we refer. threw Roman civilization ? la it not

l'errv county, Kentucky, Is tho place enough that she converted them, mitigated 
for our native bigots to direct their atten- their cruelty, taught them letters, and 
tlon when they are inspired to indict tho gradually formed them into the nations 
Church w'th crimes against the faith and of modern times 1 Was It her business to 
reason of the Christian world. It discloses cut and comb their hair, wash their bodies, 
the logical and practical culmination, and supply them with clean linen ? 
under favorable conditions, of so-called This Is a general principle often Inverted.

Christianity. Whatever those hordes os savsges woreProtestant Christianity. |n olj(m tlmM| ln Europe and In England,
that they were of their own savagery ; on 
the other hand, whatever they are to day 
in the same countries, that they are by 
the action and the influence of the Catho
lic Church, Then mighty results refute

LIVER, BTOMACH, KIDNEY’S AND DOWELS.
Nil Female Should hC Without d'llClll. ! f**? •"vuo-rete and restore to heallli DHilMiile.! ConstJInUc-m. and are invaluable ln all

I Complainte Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the a*< d they urt tirloeley»

THE O I N T M E N TBubhvillu, Fairfield Co., Ohio.
W. II. Comstock, Esq 

Fir.—For the vast 
from a disca

\ all ptrivc 
time v >th

v. 'irs I have been fmfîorirm Is aa Infallible remedy for Bed I.e«r«. Bad Broe.HlH, Old Wound», Pores and Ulof.m
’STBB

seemed to still L.:.kc lu-m I way ami Colds, Giftnatilar SwolllD and Hi I ttkin DlhtM.Mui H b.7s no rival ; and for contrat, ted
■ opinion that it was simply a matter I Btlfif feints ).t tic In like a charm.
Aliov.t this time I got one of .\ our 

i.r.xes cf .Worse'» 1*11!» and have taken three boxes 
of them up to the present writing. 1 can again do 
my own work ami feel twenty ,\ t in s younger.

Yours truly,
Han>'ah E. Dickson*.

It Is25Z
the'

Mantifacturodcnly at Professor HOLLOWAY’tt Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-

And ave sold at Is. 1 id , 2s. 9d., 4h. 6d., Its., 27f. and 33s. each Box 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the w

ifSfi?* Purchasers shov.ld look to tbe Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the add rets 
1s not Oxlrms Street, Lunoon, they are spurious.

C&St

or Pot, and may be had

For Sale by All Dealers. 

TV. H. COMSTOCK,over 
agery. 
—more

own savages Morristown, X.Ï.our Blrocliville. On!.

mean- r MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL h CO.

<2«Rlchmond-et., - London, Ont. IP1É ÜR
ii'tlLULlLL) [£}££'?' ! CONVALESCENTSI INVALIDS m

1ney°,

take bold and Fell our Choice Nursery Block 
Now le the time. Write uh at once fo 
terms. — MAT M KOI'11 KEN, N 
inru, Kochp .1er, N. Y.

ÂGB8TS WANTED IU°.%W.
r. The analysis of the best chemists In t«e world shows 

nreery- that It contains 23 per cent, of Albumon, that forms flesh 
. and blood ; 33 |-2 per cent, of Salts of Flesh, the stimu

lating element of meat; 12 1-2 per cent, of Mineral Salts, 
supplying phosphates for the bones, combining to make the 

W. J. THOMPSON <fe SON, | Most Perfect Form of Concentrated Food.
Opposite Revere House, London,

Haa always ln stock a large assortment oJ 
evory style of Carriages and Bielghs.
Is one of the largest establishments of tht 
kind ln the Dominion. Noue but flnit-clas» 
work turned out. Prices always moderate

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
Deem not that when thy voice Is still, 
There’s none to cheer us on ;
Thy memory will make us hr 
When thon thyself art gone !

the fading flower gives 
Its seedlings to tne wind,
8» shall thy lovely spirit leave 
A thousand such behind.

ave,

Worth their Weight in SoldToll

Vox Popvli.
----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

H1WYÜBKCÂTH0LICAEËHCYSeven Years
Of suffering relieved is as many days. 
Corns cause in the aggregate as much 
suffering as any single disease. It is the 
magic solvent power of Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor that makes it speedily successful 
in removing corns. Take no substitute, 
however highly recommended. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor is the best. 
Bure, safe, and painless.

Thomas Myers, Bracebridge, writes : 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best 
medicine I sell. It always gives satisfac
tion and iu cases of coughs, colds, sore 
throat, &o., immediate relief bus botn 
received by those who use it ”

The Deadliest of Serpent 
The cobra destioys lets life iu tho aggre

gate than the various forms of cholera, chol
era morbus, cholera infantum, tliarrhœx 
dysentery, cramps, colic, etc. Mortality 
iu Canada from these causes is light, owing 
to the general use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, which is an unfailing 
specific for all bowel complaints.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 
It has no equal for removing the trouble
some excrescences, as many have testified 
who have tried it.

A smone scratch may cause a festering 
sore. Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly heals 
cuts, wounds, bruises, burns aud all sores.

It can do no harm to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders if your child is ailing, 
feverish or fretful.

t'urrd of <.ravel.Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Ciiavaxoke, N.<\, July 1SS8.
* yours I liavo boon nltlietcd v/ii li irmvol 

trying the best doctors in this locality with- 
iving any benefit, 1 tri <1 I 

I n'llls with tho result 
_i.*ly cured. I 
he boat l'ill 1

► Sin For 
and after 
out rocci 
I ml bin Ron
am a new mai 
without thcui

The object of this Agency Is to supply, at 
the reguiar dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured ln the United 
8 In tes.

The advantages and conveniences of tills i -

Ai,TnDr. Morse’s Indian
sale trade of the metropolis, and bas cum- I
pleted such arrange men La w'th tho leading I 7 > , IT! 11,-
manufneturers and Importers as enable It IVOOt I 111S•
to purchase lu any quantity at the lowest | 
wholesale rales, thus getting lis profits or 
com missions from the Importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its
Ktrone on purchases made for them, and 

giving them besides tho benefit or mv ex
perience aud facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines oi goods, the writing of only 
letter to this Agency wlil Insure the prompt 
aud correct filling of such orders Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by 8°nUiug to this Agency.

5th Clergymen and Religious Institut! 
and the trade buying from ibis Agency 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy any. 
thing send your oiders to

Itr. Horse’s
that to-day I 
would not Itc‘/til

ALKSUX.
uy iiru the be 

’Yours, &c., YVll.’j

After 25 Years.
Princeton, 1ml., Aug. 24, 1888,

w. it. rnvwrn :
Dear Sir : 

afflicted with 
all hopes of recovery ; 
feet at times and w 
housework. In lsvf> > 
and said that “ be co 
ho replied, “ IU the 
■Cool Pills." 1 doei 
result is that I am entirely < 
own work. All the neighbr 
Pills aud tiuy that they

nr* 1 h.nvo lioontwenty five y or... 
mtisni of the bowels; I

I was unable to stand upon 
ipellod to sit and d 

our agent called ut. 
ild cure 
iiso of Ihr.

ded to give them a t rial 
• urvd and able t

For
rheutr "yDr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.

house
as eon

my
ed,

i do my 
ors around In re use y oui 
Id nyt be without them, 

VLLl.X Ju.lMWS.

Horse's Rim

Disease of the Kidneys.
(JPAKKlt € ; At*, ,Stokes Co., N.C., July S. ISad. 

W. IT. < ’o.MNTOCK :
Hear.Sut : Your Dr. Worse’s Indian Knot

Pills have effected a most, remarkable cure. My 
mother was sulTering from kidney ditlleulties ; tho 
disease bud got so firm a grip upon her i hat she could 
not walk a step. 1 bought a lx>x of your pill* ami 
commenced giving her two pills every night ; before 
she had taken all of one box shucould walk about tho 

is perfectly wUl and say* that 
her life.

L. W. FBROCSOtr.
house, To-day she
Morse’s Pills savedtgPTo snvo Doctors Dills use 

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
Tlio Best Family Pill in use.

Yours, See.,*
and effectual

worm kitor, Mother Graves’ Worm Exter 
minator; nothing equals it. Prooure » 
bottle anil take it home.
Mluard’s Uniment fer Bheumatlem.

W. H. COMSTOCK,THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agenojr^G BireOg 8L, New York, MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT.FOB HALE BY ALL DEALEBë*
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IRatherbone Corsets.!

!»1m '■Amm tmt
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v'.‘ ->4'1WV‘‘R-a "t' .4.S'
vTRY A SAMPLE PAIS, 

sold; EVERYWHERE
MADE ONLY BY, CANADA F? AT H ER BONeQ LONDON, 0.

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET. 
IN1 THE MARKET;,

THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 
THEY AREMORE STYLISH

Ladies
INCREASE YOUR 

COMFORT BY WEARING
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